**7121 2 Drawer Unit**
A suspended two drawer unit that gives CalBench users a compact solution to document and small tool storage.
- Includes 2 x 75 mm drawers - 50 kg UDL per drawer
- Finished with RAL 7035 light grey housing / RAL 5010 blue drawer fronts
- Central locking system
- Each drawer has recessed handles for flush finish, with a trigger lock mechanism
- Each drawer unit comes lined with rubber matting as standard
- Dimensions: W 500 x D 550 x H 250 mm

**7122 3 Drawer Unit**
A suspended multi drawer unit with three drawers for storage and safe keeping of equipment, documents, and tools commonly used on the CalBench.
- Includes 3 x 125 mm drawers - 50 kg UDL per drawer
- Reinforced, welded steel housing
- Finished with RAL 7035 light grey housing / RAL 5010 blue drawer fronts
- Central locking system
- Each drawer has recessed handles for flush finish, with a trigger lock mechanism
- Each drawer unit comes lined with rubber matting as standard
- Dimensions: W 500 x D 550 x H 250 mm

**7132 5 Drawer Unit**
A suspended five drawer unit made from reinforced, welded steel that provides optimal storage capacity for tools, accessories and documents.
- Includes 3 x 75 mm, 1 x 125 mm, 1 x 175 mm drawers - 50 kg UDL per drawer
- Reinforced, welded steel housing
- Finished with RAL 7035 light grey housing / RAL 5010 blue drawer fronts
- Central locking system
- Each drawer has recessed handles for flush finish, with a trigger lock mechanism
- Each drawer unit comes lined with rubber matting as standard
- Dimensions: W 500 x D 550 x H 600 mm

**7131 Combination Drawer and Cabinet Unit**
A premium grade combination drawer and cabinet unit built for industrial use. The drawer is ideal for small tools and document storage, the cabinet section for larger equipment.
- 1 x 125 mm drawer, 1 x 375 mm door with 1 internal shelf.
- Reinforced, welded steel housing
- 50 kg UDL drawer, lined with rubber matting as standard
- Finished with RAL 7035 light grey housing / RAL 5010 blue cabinet/drawer fronts
- Cabinet section includes 50 kg UDL galvanised shelf adjustable on 25 mm pitch
- Drawer has recessed handles for flush finish, with a trigger lock mechanism
- Dimensions: W 500 x D 550 x H 600 mm

**7120 Cabinet Unit**
A suspended cabinet for storage made from reinforced, welded steel housing to withstand the rigours of industrial use. A premium quality unit with locking system, finished in hard wearing epoxy polyester powdercoat with RAL 7035 light grey housing and RAL 5010 blue door.
- 575 mm high door with locking system
- Reinforced, welded steel housing
- Includes 50 kg UDL galvanised shelf adjustable on 25 mm pitch
- Finished with RAL 7035 light grey housing / RAL 5010 blue door front
- Dimensions: W 500 x D 550 x H 600 mm
Divider Kits for Drawer Units

Kits that enable users to partition the inside of drawers of the 7121, 7122, 7131 and 7132 units. Sets are available for 75 mm and 125/175 mm height drawers, enabling sectioning into 3, 6 or 9 compartments.

- Partitions drawer unit into sections
- Users can configure 3, 6 or 9 compartments depending on space requirement
- Suitable for storing components, tools and spare parts
- For use with 7121, 7122, 7131, 7132 drawer units

7123 PC or Dry Block Calibrator Holder

An under worktop fitting that enables users to house a PC or dry block calibrator, ergonomically positioned for easy access.

- Under worktop CPU / PC / dry block calibrator holder
- Robust steel design with RAL 7035 light grey finish
- Fixes to leg and table frame of CalBench for reinforcement
- Houses the 8070, 7860, 7870 and 7880 series dry block calibrators
- Dimensions: W 220 x D 580 x H 460 mm

7130 Foot Rest for CalBench Operators

The 7130 is an ergonomic ESD foot support that positions under the CalBench workstation. It provides users with additional comfort when operating modules and working at the bench. The unit features an angle adjustment of the padded platform.

- Ergonomic foot support that situates under the CalBench work station, ESD type
- Dimensions: W 550 x D 350 x H 100 mm
- Adjustable tilt adjustment with from 5° to 30°
- With antislip ribbed rubber mat, black polyurethane material
- Frame material: Epoxy powder-coated steel
- Colour: Metal parts: Light grey (RAL 7035) / Rubber Mat: Black

7157 Articulating Keyboard Tray for CalBench

The 7157 is an ergonomic under worktop tray system that allows users to take their keyboard and mouse off the work surface. It is a suitable addition for end users that operate the CalBench in standing positions, with potentially bulky equipment being tested and placed on the worktop.

- Industrial grade articulating keyboard tray with easy-adjust arm and tilt knob
- Easy angle adjustment and locking mechanism
- Padded tray for situating keyboard and mouse
- Ergonomic positioning with slide away feature

TL09 CalBench Extension Trolley

A heavy duty mobile bench designed to attach to the CalBench system, providing extra worktop and storage capacity. It features a clamp mechanism for secure connection to the accompanying CalBench, making it suitable for temporary or permanent installation.

- CalBench mobile extension bench for added worktop and storage space
- Base shelf for instrument storage, suitable for dry block calibrators, pressure pumps etc.
- Durable grey laminate worktop (matches supplied CalBench top)
- Heavy duty, reinforced, steel section framework finished in RAL 7035 light grey
- Lockable castor wheels and clamping mechanism for securing to CalBench
- Dimensions: W 750 x D 800 x H 855 mm